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Inaugural Law Rocks Salt Lake City Brings Lawyers Together for a Special Benefit Concert 
Nonprofit organization that hosts legal professionals in battle of the bands fundraising concerts around the world 

lands in Salt Lake City for the first time. 
 

Salt Lake City – Law Rocks, the global nonprofit organization that hosts a series of fundraising concerts 
starring bands of legal professionals, will present the Inaugural Law Rocks Salt Lake City on Thursday, 
December 7 at the State Room. Six bands will rock on behalf of local nonprofit organization, Rock n’ Roll Camp 
for Girls Salt Lake City. The event is sponsored by UtahDUIclass.com and Carman Lehnhof Israelsen. 

“We are excited to hold our first ever event in Salt Lake City,” says Law Rocks Director of Marketing and 
Development, Omi Crawford. “And we are so pleased to support the camp which aligns perfectly with our 
mission of promoting music education.” Rock n' Roll Camp for Girls Salt Lake City is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to empowering girls through music education, collaboration, and performance in Salt Lake City.  

Legal rock bands Actual Malice in Chains, Rock v. Roll, and the Hall Brothers Band will join solo acts by Los 
Angeles-based Law Rocks vet Matthew Umhofer and special guest Kody Burgess. These bands feature legal 
professionals from Adams Davis; The Salt Lake Lawyers; Salt Lake County District Attorney; Spertus, Landes, 
and Umhofer and more.  

After seeing success from the first concert in London 2009, Law Rocks brought the event to the United States in 
2012.  “When we started Law Rocks in LA six years ago, we never expected it to grow so rapidly,” Ted Scott, co-
founder of Law Rocks USA, commented. “We are thrilled about the success of the US concerts and are excited 
to witness Law Rocks evolve and raise more money for local charities.”  

As an organization, Law Rocks has raised over 2.5 million dollars for various nonprofits across the world.  The 
Salt Lake City concert will be the final event in the 2017 Law Rocks World Tour which featured stops in 14 cities 
including Dubai, New York City, Singapore, and Sydney. For more information, you can visit the Law Rocks 
website at lawrocks.org. For any questions or inquiries, please contact Omi Crawford, Director of Marketing and 
Development, at omi@lawrocks.org or (424) 220-4004. 

 

Law Rocks Inc. 
Law Rocks mission is to promote music education for underprivileged youth and raise funds for local nonprofit 
organizations by combining the power of music and the generosity of the global legal community. The 
organization accomplishes their mission through epic battle of the band fundraising concerts in cities across 
the globe that star legal professionals-turned-rock-stars. Law Rocks is recognized as a non-profit corporation 
and qualified charity under IRS 501(c)(3).  
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